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"Youth Inc. gives you the opportunity
to network and focus on projects you're
passionate about." –– Aston (Team 4)

110 Hindley St, Adelaide  |  youthinc.org.au



Youth Inc. acknowledge the Kaurna people as the
traditional custodians of the Adelaide region and that
their cultural and heritage beliefs are as important to
the living Kaurna people today.



Youth Inc. is building a new school
design. It's deliberately different.
But before we go any further let's
get one thing out of the way...

Yes! You can achieve your SACE
and VET qualifications here, and
a whole lot more! Also, it's entirely
FREE!

Having said that, it's the 'whole lot
more' that we're really excited
about. We respond to individual
student interests and needs. We do
this through a range of projects,
ventures and other learning
experiences. 

We focus on collaborative learning
to build entrepreneurial skills and
capabilities based on your unique
strengths and passions. We place
as much importance on positive
mental health and wellbeing.

Youth Inc. celebrates originality,
diversity, and personal
expression. We want our students
to experience a strong sense of
belonging. Everyone gets a key
(actually, it's an electronic fob!)

Success is personal growth,
not grades. You will leave with
a stronger sense of who you are,
what you are good at and the
ability to express your unique
talents in a life full of meaning
and purpose.

IT'S SCHOOL 
(BUT VERY DIFFERENT)

"I'm here because the
people here care about
you." –– Brad E (Team 4)



Each Youth Inc. student makes a
choice to re-engage in formal
learning. We are all individuals
and Youth Inc. prides itself on
diversity, tolerance and
acceptance. We are a
community of learners where
everyone is equal.

What is Team 5?
We have one intake of students
(17-24 y/o) each year and we call it
a 'Team'. 

Each Team has a unique character
and identity. It is made up of the
individuals in the Team, of course,
but something magical occurs
when you start to care about the
others around you. 

Something different happens
when you work together in small
groups or as a whole. We all start
to understand that we are better
together.

JOIN TEAM 5



A NEW WAY 
TO LEARN
We do projects, ventures and
experiences. We don't do
subjects, classes or classrooms. 

Our aim is to engage you in
learning that is relevant to
you, based on what's happening
in the real world. We use the
whole city as our campus and
the school as our HQ. 

Our 18-month learning model
consists of 6 Phases. (1 per
Term). Each phase has a theme
and within those phases you will
engage in projects, work
ventures, and a range of other
experiences.

We will tell you more about these
phases and how they fit together.
Rest assured within each phase,
there are heaps of opportunities for
you to explore your own interests
and work with others who share 
 your interests.

Your learning journey at Youth Inc.
is guided by something that we call
'My Awesome Plan'. The MAP is
used to record your motivations,
interests, needs and goals, and we
keep track of your progress in
relation to those things.

"I've discovered my own
qualities and built skills
that will help me in my
future.” –– Jayden (Team 4)



You will engage in heaps of
projects that vary in scale to
explore new things and develop
your passions. Projects can also
contribute to your SACE.

Projects

Work Ventures
In your final 12 months at Youth
Inc. you will have the opportunity
to apply for a casual job in one of
our 5 Work Venture teams.  This
is an opportunity to get some
paid work experience and to
complete a Cert III in Business
which forms part of your SACE
qualification.

PROJECTS,
VENTURES &
EXPERIENCES

"Youth Inc. encourages me
to chase my passion in web
design. They have
presented me with tons of
opportunities and I'm super
keen to see where they take
me." –– Brad M (Team 4)

Experiences
A whole range of exciting learning
experiences are available as part of
the curriculum and as co-curricular
opportunities. These take the form of
adventure-based trips and camps,
creative arts, entrepreneurial
learning, and community events.
Our school holiday programs are
designed to provide continuous
developmental learning opportunities
throughout the year.



Life-coaching &
Wellbeing

What could be more important
that looking after your mental
health and wellbeing?

Our staff provide a safe and
inclusive learning environment
with extra support from our life
coaches, educational psychologist,  
and specialised staff we call our
'navigators'. We do not use a case
management or social work
approach. Our aim is to work with
you to manage any obstacles and
help build your own capabilities.

WELLBEING 
(& OPTIONAL
EXTRAS)

Optional extras
Everything at Youth Inc. is opt-in, but
there are a few things that are even
more optional!

Dream Fund
This is a sort of scholarship fund where
you get to apply for up to $1000 that
will help you pursue your dreams in
further learning or employment.

Capstone Project
Want to go to Cambodia or some other
place to work with young people your
age? This is a sort of service learning
opportunity. Get ready to travel!
(Destinations will be dependent on
COVID restrictions).

Graduate opportunities
Even when you leave we will support
you in your post-Youth Inc. endeavours
through ongoing life-coaching, events,
and volunteer opportunities. 

"Youth Inc. feels like it's
working with you as an
individual –– not just as a
student but as a person." 
–– Lucy (Team 4)

Jacket design by 'TAYLAA' (Team 4)



SACE & VET
The learning that you engage in
during projects and other
experiences feed into your SACE
outcomes. The Cert III in
Business that complements the
(paid work) Work Venture
Program contributes 60 credits
to Stage 2 SACE. Individual
Learning Plans are designed in
consultation with you to make
sure you have a clear plan to
complete your SACE in a way
that suits you.

4 days per week (Tues-Fri)*
10am to 3pm
Up to 50 weeks per year**

To be clear, our learning model
is an 18 month program. It's
like doing Year 11 & 12 in a
Year 13 kind of way. It doesn't
matter if you start with 150 SACE
credits or zero (because we
think the value of the learning is
worth more to you than just the
SACE).

Students attend:

*The school is open 5 days a week (Mon-Fri),
but Monday is set aside for you to work
independently if you like.
**This includes school holiday programs that
we call 'Recharge' & 'Summer Jam'.

NUTS 
AND BOLTS

"I think Youth Inc. is a
good place for you to focus
on where you're headed."
–– James (Team 4) 

"Youth Inc. is a place
where I can be myself." 
–– Ashe (Team 4)



 WHAT YOU GET 

Access an endless range of
learning opportunities and
experiences to explore your
unique talents, strengths
and passions in a positive
and inclusive learning
community.

Get your SACE & VET
qualifications (and a whole
lot more!)

Build entrepreneurial skills
and capabilities to help you
navigate a rapidly changing
world.

Get some paid work
experience and build your
resume/portfolio. Explore
pathways to further learning
and employment.

Develop positive mental
health, resilience and
wellbeing to build and
maintain relationships.

Set a clear direction that has
a real sense of meaning and
purpose for you.

Learn how to make a
positive impact and maybe
even change your world.

(A SUMMARY)

"I'm glad I found this place.
I already had goals and
motivation before I came
here, but Youth Inc.
encouraged and provided
me with the opportunities
to build the life I want to
live." –– Maidoc (Team 4)



HOW TO ENROL 
(OR JUST FIND OUT
MORE)

Step 1: Complete the online
application form
(youthinc.org.au/enrolment)

Step 2: Our Principal/Director,
Fred Heidt, will host a number of
info sessions prior to enrolment,
where he will walk you through a
typical day at Youth Inc. You will
have the opportunity to  ask
questions and meet other
prospective students.

Step 3: Once you have attended
an info session, and we have
reviewed your application, we’ll
invite you to our pre-entry
program. This will help us get to
know each other, and ensure
Youth Inc. is right for you!

Step 4: If you decide Youth Inc. is
the place for you, we will invite
you to finalise registration. This
will include a Police Check (paid by
Youth Inc.)

Welcome to Youth Inc. video
Info sessions schedule 
Online application form
Pre-entry program

Step 5:  You will receive an
enrolment letter to confirm your
place in Team 5!
 
Go to www.youthinc.org.au for
more information including:

Pre-entry program
We run a pre-entry program
during Term 2. It will give you a
taste of what we offer and a
chance to meet us.

Don't hesitate to contact us with
questions or to chat through any
of your thoughts!

youthinc.org.au | 0451 828 080
110 Hindley St, Adelaide 5000

https://www.google.com/search?q=youth+inc+ph&rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU879AU879&oq=youth+inc+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j69i59j35i39j46i175i199j69i60l2j69i61j69i65.5600j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


You
 In ?



110 Hindley Street, Adelaide, SA, 5000

0451 828 080

enrolment@youthinc.org.au

youthinc.org.au

facebook.com/YouthIncSA


